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The Farewell Song of A Woman

by

Mrinal Pandey

Like a newly-delivered she-

monkey, the winter sunshine

descended the trees in slow and

hesitant lurches. Through the tree-

tops, the faded blue sky was the

colour of a soft home-laundered sari.

Savitri scratched her scalp with her

knitting needle, paused and mumbled

something, and then began working

her needles once again. Across the

expanse of the lawn, the house was

reverberating with the usual morning

sounds. The bamboo broom hissing

and screeching as it met the wet floor,

then the water sloshing around and

finally everything disappeared down

the gutter with a gurgle and a hiss.

The pots in the kitchen were being

rotated by the deft hands of the

cleaning woman. The swishing

sounds made half moons with thin

raspy edges. Somewhere clothes

were being laundered under a tap. The

wooden mallet sang in the air before

it thumped down on wet bunched up

mounds and flattened them, then

small squeaky sounds came as the

mounds were reformed. Strange how

everything changed but not the

sounds.

Savitri’s mind went back to the

days when her children had stalked

around the house yelling, quarrelling

andbangingdoorsendlessly.Somany

games they had played then. And how

she had yelled and laughed. Savitri’s

cheeks felt cold and wet. She darted a

glance around cautiously and wiped

her eyes dry with the edge

ofhersari.Eachtimethewornoutsheet

of memories gives way, things that

were best unremembered, began to

peek through one by one. No one

knows when this might happen. No

one.

Savitri pulled out a long strand of

wool from the ball in her lap, and tried

to focus her mind once again on her

knitting. Her middle one was the

naughtiest, even though he had

always been prone to asthma. There

was no tree he could not climb, no

boundary wall he could not scale.

Even now she often woke up thinking

that his head was lying next to her

breasts, heaving as he tried to control

his asthmatic panting. How good he

looked in the red waistcoat she had

knitted for him. The very first day he

had ribbed it against a nail though,

and she had had to knit the border all

over again.

Savitri suddenly felt angry. She

raised her voice and shouted at the

cleaning woman, “You are still not

through with your pots. Are you

going to take the whole day over your

washing up?”

Could she have heard her with all

those noises, Savitri wondered.

Perhaps not. Who knows? She’d

come to give Savitri her daily massage

only after she was through with the

cleaning up. Then and only then could

Savitri go in for her daily bath. Her

skin felt all crawly with fatigue and

grime.

Savitri’s eyes fell on the

hunchbacked sheesham tree in front.

All ugly crooked body and a rough

and scaly bark. A branch hung out

almost overhanging the lawn. It had

an eagle’s nest on top, and the bushes

underneath were white with crusted
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bird droppings from the tree. Again

and again the branch was pruned, and

again and again green shoots

appeared and grew and grew and

finally turned into another long

branch covered with new leaves. And

the lawn was forever covered with

fallen leaves. What a miracle, Savitri

squinted at the tree. With the change

in the weather, almost overnight

millions of fresh green leaves had

appeared miraculously, on the bare

branches and now the tree stood

wrapped up in a soft pale green like a

shawl. The ugly twisted curves were

almost entirely hidden beneath this

gentle and young green. This is why

when they bless you, the elders said

may your womb be ever green.

Savitri’s knitting lay neglected in

her lap. If it were a fruit tree, the tiny

but plump shapes of whiskered fruit

would have appeared by now. Such

are the games the One above plays,

no? Otherwise how could such an

ugly and twisted body have borne

such tender shapes. Year after year

Savitri had wanted to understand how

it happens and why.

Oh she had wanted to understand

so many things, but who could she

have asked?

Her children were taciturn and

aloof exactly like their late father. She

alone among all of them, was like a

clock whose hands rotated in the

reverse. Why was it so? She had still

not been able to figure out.

When the children’s father was

alive, she’d go through phases when

she felt all curled up inside and would

go all quiet and tongue-tied. If she

was asked why, she never could

answer. Atleast not the kind of

answer that would make sense to

others. Sometimes her husband would

try to hazard his own guess and start

preaching to her about how desire lay

at the back of all this. She must not

envy the others’ silks and gold he

said. Didn’t she have enough of her

own? Read books like the English

women, he’d advise. Good books. See

the English women he’d say, they

never sitall shackled with chains of

gold and silver. They read such big

fat books and then write about them.

That is why their country has done

so well.

Even as she nodded in agreement.

Savitri knew that she’d understood

nothing. And she knew also that he

hadn’t either. At times like this she

wished she could run back to her

mother and have a good cry, hiding

her face in her lap. Buthow could she?

She was no longer hers. Now she

belonged to this house. Slowly she’d

control her tears and open some fat

and holy book. Her husband was right

she’d tell herself. One’s mind should

not be allowed to wander like an

untethered calf. The One above has

given her everything, hasn’t He? A

god-like husband, sons and

daughters in-law like Lord Rama,

Lakshman and Sita, sons-in-law like

Lord Satyanarayana. What else could

one desire? Slowly everything

subsided as though a heavy iron ladle

had been rotated in apot when the milk

threatend to boil over.

The cleaning woman was

apparently through at long last, and

was calling out to her: “Mother, come.

Let me massage you.” Slowly, with

stiff legs, Savitri dragged herself

indoors. At the sight of the newly

cleaned house gleaming like a mirror,

she felt better. Her mother-in-law used

to say, lucky the man who returns to a

well-groomed wife and a gleaming

house each day. So what if her own

daughter-in-law worked outside?

Before she left for work, did she ever

forget to do her share of housework?

Their house always gleamed like a

crystal. For lowly chores like cleaning

and washing up there were plenty of

paid servants. Why should the

daughter-in-law be doing those then?

May they all live long! May this

house always be full and prosperous.

With a contented sigh Savitri

yielded her body to the maid’s deft

hands. Sunshine had by now

enveloped the entire lawn. As she ran

her oiled hands over the old woman’s

flesh, the talkative maid let loose a

stream of talk. Her practised hands

parted Savitri’s flesh and created little

rivulets and pools of comfort and

cracked painful veins into silence. Like

tiny fluffy rabbits, the hands travelled

all over; tickling, massaging and

rolling over her aged curves. Savitri

was told how this time the Magh

pilgrims had turned up in millions in

the town. If you went toward the holy

river’s banks, all you could see for

miles, were their tonsured heads. O

my father, so many South Indians had

come this time, and also millions of

beggars. The priests and the beggars

as usual were having themselves

aregular bonanza. Like the servants

of the god of death Yama, they were

ever ready to fleece even the poorest

pilgrim. The sweets that usually sold

for ten paisa were selling for a

hundred! Just you see, what happens

to such rogues who sin in holy cities.
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Their greedy hands shall be struck

with leprosy. They shall never prosper.

Never!

Earlier, many years ago, when this

house had been newly built, it lay on

the outskirts of the town. Perhaps this

was why they never saw such crowds

then. In those days the area was quiet

and peaceful. Only sometimes some

creaky bullock carts would pass by.

During the hot season, caravans of

camels appeared in the night, loaded

with sweet scented musk melons and

enormous green water melons. But

that was all. All through the year

generally, the dusty road to the city

lay deserted in day the time. Slowly

over the years the newer colonies had

come up and most of the old

landmarks and ancient trees had

disappeared one by one. She herself

had spent a whole lifetime in his

house with its shining red floor and

the great big sheesham tree. Her

eldest son was in her lap when she

came here first. Then the middle one

was born, then the younger one, then

one by one the daughters followed

and then came death. Her asthmatic

middle one had breathed his last in

this very house. It was as though an

unseen hand had wound an unseen

key, and set them rotating like the arms

of a gigantic clock.

But there was joy too. It was not

as though the sorrows of the days

gone by had been unrelieved. The

house had then been filled constantly

with the fresh young voices of her

children. In her arms tinkled colourful

glass bangles the symbol of her

fulfilled life. The keys of the house

lay hanging from her waist on a silver

hook. They jangled as she floated in

and out of the rooms like a regal she-

swan. After she was widowed, her

children stayed around. Wasn’t that

a greauolace?

“What is this mother? Why do

you

cry? Am I hurting you?” The

maid’s anxious voice broke through

her thoughts suddenly.

“Nothing. It is nothing,” Savitri

said. Tight lipped she collected her

clothes and went in to have a bath.

Later when the maid had sat down

with the cook for her leisure-time cup

of tea, she told him how during today’

s massaging the old mother had cried

and cried. The cook spat out his

tobacco and said sagely, that it was

only to be understood. Arre, if one

lost one’s all at this age, what else

would she do? Anyway the great

thing was that in her old age, her

children were around her. Wasn’t that

some consolation? The maid agreed.

Indeed it was so.

Suddenly the cook lost his temper

at the eagle that sat on the branches

of the tree outside eyeing them. “This

father-in-law of mine is forever on the

look out,” he banged the door shut

with a sour face. “He wails for the time

when we may not be looking, so that

he can swoop down and carry away

what is unprotected.”

l

The married life of Ramesh and

Sushma, Savitri’s eldest son and his

wife, was like most married lives.

Simple, uncomplicated, free of any

intensity or major conflagration. In a

word, unbearable.

Sushma stared for long at her

reflection in the mirror as she stood

brushing her hair. Her eyes asked the

mirror who in this house was the

prettiest, the quietest and the longest

suffering? The mirror confirmed that

it was her. Sushma dragged the comb

from the scalp to the tip of her long

tresses with a satisfied sigh.

Sometimes she felt her entire life was

a long wait. But who or what was she

waiting for? This she did not know.

All she knew was that this sorrow that

ate into her day and night, was not

rooted in the thinning of her once

cascading flow of hair.

Sushma strapped her wrist watch,

gathered up a pile of library books that

were to be returned, picked up her

handbag and peeped into her mother-

in-law’s room — “Mother, I’m going.”

Savitri sat in her chair by the

window. “All right,” she said. For some

reason for the past few days she’d

been feeling too weak and exhausted

to smile even. She’d lost her appetite

completely; if she ate, her stomach

could not retain it. She did not know

what it was.

Sushma failed to understand her

mother-in-law. She would perhaps

have tried to share the old woman’s

loneliness and misery, had there not

been a long long stretch of a secretly

festering past between the two

women. A time, when she felt used

and trampled upon so ruthlessly by

her mother-in-law.

Sushma was otherwise a kind

woman. Her heart melted at the sight

of a beggar’s child or an animal being

beaten up by its owner. But that

warmth evaporated as she stood

facing her mother-in-law. She felt

herself turning slowly into a hard
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block of ice even though her voice

stayed hesitant and her gestures were

timid and obedient. Earlier she had

resented her aged mother-in-law’s

obsession with bright clothes and

gaudy jewellery. Now her pale and

tired face framed by her widow’s white

seemed to her to be a personal

reproof. Sushma’s insides flared up

with a wordless anger each time she

came across her mother-in-law’s bent

and tired form shuffling around the

house like an inauspicious ghost.

l

It had rained all night. In the winter

morning the street looked pale and

lacklustre with only a few people all

swaddled in thick clothes, Sushma’s

rickety old cycle rickshaw traversed

the familiar route to the college. With

each creak and churning of the pedals,

Sushma felt wave after wave of

irritation heave within. Even so early

in the day she had left home with her

mind a blur of pain and anger. Her

chest felt tight as though she had

swallowed tobacco juices by mistake.

The students’ strikes had played

havoc with the academic year. And to

crown it all, the domestic worries

followed her around. The other brother

and the sisters lived away from home,

so it was left for the two of them to

take care of everything including the

old woman. Theothers would merely

visit the house for a week or a

fortnight at the most, and leave

behind a string of instructions on how

she must take care of her mother-in-

law. Someone would bring a kilo of

sweets, another a sweet preserve said

to be good for the old. But that was

all. As they left, they’d drive in the

dagger once more. “Amma Ji has

become very weak”. With this the

sisters exchanged knowing glances

with each other. As though Sushma

was starving their precious mother!

But a tight smile never left Sushma’s

face even at such moments. Yes, yes,

she said and left it at that.

There was a time when her

mother-in-law had no peer in their

entire community in prescribing the

correct feminine behavior. She’d come

out with the most befitting comments

on each occasion, she’d display to

the maximum advantage whatever

gifts she gave to others on festive

occasions. And yet, she did it so

subtly. She sent to weddings, through

the daughter-in-law, presents that

were far better the ones she had

received, to shame the other party into

remembering their own thrift and

cunning. She was still ahighlyrespec

ted member of meclass, her opinion

was treated with care. People told

Sushma she was fortunate to have a

mother-in-law like hers.

The poor girls who attended her

tutorial classes were petrified of

Sushma. She handled their papers

disdainfully, deleting marks for the

smallest error. She was equally stern

and exacting with the old servants.

She spied on them for

incompetence or laziness and caught

them as soon as they slipped. She was

not too talkative, but she radiated a

fearful perfection. The entire

household trembled before her. Her

sons, when home for vacations, were

restless to get back, her husband too

entered his home with some

trepidation. The gossipy servants

and relatives dispersed like scared

hens as soon as she arrived.

The street was slowly corning to

life. Thin anaemic looking

housewives with rumpled clothes

and tousled unkempt hair, were laying

the charcoal burners outside their

doors, to avoid the smoke. Their

hands were stubby and grimy, their

puffy unwashed faces were

expressionless as boiled eggs.

Looking at them, Sushma’s cold and

parched heart felt a strange peace

descend. A sense of relief that she was

what she was, authoritative, in

control of things. She could, each

morning glide away like a swan from

all this filth and grime, serene, clean

and starched. At moments like this,

even her badly scarred heart forgave

the world to the extent it was possible

for her to do so.

The ricksHaw stood at the college

gate now. Sushma inclined her proud

neck just a little to accept the

whispered greetings from hey

students. “What time will you be free

today?” the rickshaw puller was

asking her. Sushma looked him in the

eye as though weighing the question

and delivered her answer in the tones

of a judge: “There is some sort of a

meeting. If I am late Babuji will come

and fetch me. Come tomorrow

morning at the usual time.”

As she entered the staff room,

Sushma heard loud voices arguing in

English. “If Ramola cannot work

because of the baby, why can’t she

resign? Why is she hanging on to

her chair? After all her baby is her

business, not the college’s isn’t it?”

Ramola Das, the much maligned

mother of a six month old, often failed

miserably to balance her scholastic
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duties with her maternal ones.

Perhaps she had once again applied

for long leave.

It was a bad time to take off.

February was also the end of the

financial year. Exams were just round

the corner and the remaining

teaching days and all those financial

grants had to be utilised somehow,

before the year closed. Librarians were

running after the teachers for lists of

purchasable books, and the girls for

extra classes to round off the

remaining course. The already sharp

tempers and scheming minds of the

lecturers were working overtime. It

was Shanti who was holding forth

today. As soon as Sushma entered the

staff room, Shanti included her in the

debate, “Why Sushma, do you think

I am wrong?”

Any other time, Sushma would

have taken great pleasure in joining

them and picked the matter to the

bones until it was proven once and

for all that the very act of the

selection of young mothers of young

children by the academic council was

an unpardonable offence. But today

the sense of dejection, she had

carried from the house still clung to

her. Wordlessly she unlocked her

locker, removed a pile of answer books

and sat down near the window. What

utter nonsense these girls wrote.

When the class was on, their minds

were floating around with their

boyfriends, or wandering among the

glossy film magazines hidden

between covers of their text-books.

Sushma slashed an enormous red mark

across a page and wrote in the margin

— do it again.

l

When the winter evening

shadows fell across Ramesh’s office

like bars of a prison, he had a strange

sinking feeling in his heart. It was time

to go home. Where else could one go

to?

“Why? Leaving already?”

Krishnakant laughed his hyena

laugh. His betel-juice stained teeth

flashed red.

“Yes,” Ramesh answered and with

a total concentration, began

unlocking the car door.

He had inherited the old car from

father along with the awkwardly built

house with its red floor, heaps of old

books, several old sofas with broken

springs and creaky old wardrobes.

Whenever his younger sisters visited

them, they’d be sure to point out how

these days the Angrez people were

buying such antiques for bags full of

dollars. He and Sushma must know

that these were no throwaways. At

such occasions, his wife’s tired face

grew longer with a hint of a sour smirk,

although she never opened her

mouth. When she had come into the

house as a bride, her sisters-in-law

were yet to be married, and the wordly-

wise mother-in-law had given her

practically no jewellery or silks,

saying that as it was the older

daughter-in-law stood to inherit

everything at the end, so what were a

few trinkets then? This little fact had

been nibbling at their married life all

these years like a woodworm,

although no words had ever been

exchanged between family members

about inheritance and such like. On

the contrary, all the family members

were forever praising each other. The

sisters swore by their father’shouse,

to which Savitri would always add

that Sushma was everything a

daughter-in-law ought to be. And her

Ramesh, her first-born towered over

it all like an enormous and spotless

Himalaya of virtues. But who was

Ramesh to tell that each time he

encountered his wife her deep set

eyes with their untold sorrows

entered his soul like cold shards of

glass. Why had he stood by as a silent

witness to his wife’s public

humiliation, when she was no more

than a child? Why could he not spring

to her defence saying......What?

Ramesh faltered and began to brood.

He hated coming home. This was

where every thing got all confused.

What could he have said? Wasn’t he

the eldest son of the house?

He had hated it when Sushma the

silent martyr, had sent her sons to an

expensive boarding school far far

away but he did not protest. Sushma

was adamant that her sons must be

brought up as proper Englishmen in a

good public school. An irrefutable

argument.

Now, as he looked at his sons,

Ramesh often felt once again that

Sushma had been right. Even at this

age, the brothers spoke English with

perfect accent. When they sat at the

dining table where everyone slurped

down curries with their fingers, the

brother daintily buttered their toast,

and pushed their chairs with an

excuse me.

Sushma had planned their entire

career after school. One was to appear

fortheIndian Administrative

Services, and the other was to be an

engineer. As a mother she may not

have been too demonstrative but

Sushma’s generosity knew no
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bounds where her sons were

concerned. It was a family many

envied.

Outwardly, in the presence of the

older woman, Sushma was always a

soft, quiet mound of politeness. And

when Savitri sat among other women

of her acquaintance, she made sure

she wore one of the tussore saris that

Sushma had presented her with. She

would then wave her hands around

delineating in great detail the absolute

perfection of her

daughter-in-law till

the other women,

deeply impressed

with the picture

would say — ah ha

Munna’s mother,

you must have

done many good

deeds in your

previous birth.

What else did

one need?

The daughters

were expected

today. Savitri

heard the car drive

and stood up. It

must be Munna

and Sushma come

back with her

daughters from the railway station.

The sisters were married in the same

city and came together for visits. May

God bless them, may this affection

between them be long-lived. Savitri

wiped her eyes and came out. They

were taking down the luggage and the

children were hopping around

suitcases and lunch boxes, yelling

and identifying theirs. Then a taxi

drew up with somemore luggage.

Sushma paid the fare unsmilingly. She

knew it was expected of her. The

sisters-in-law

would not even attempt to open

their purses for this. They were

honoured visitors here. So while

Sushma was paying the taxi with1 her

hard earned money, they got busy

screeching like bats at the sight of

their mother and their father’s house.

And then their mother was trying to

hug them all together. Sushma felt

disgusted but said with a smile,

“Come, let’sgo in.” Savitri led the

daughters in, nuzzling them like

calves, murmuring terms of

endearment. Sushma spoke a few

clipped instructions to the servants

and went into the kitchen to put

the kettle on for tea. Someone had

to do that, isn’t it? Ramcsh entered

the house with his hands full of

packages and his nephews and nieces

hanging on to his elbows and his

waist. “Did the car trouble you?”

Savitri asked him gently. The car was

old and often needed a push.

“No.” Ramesh spoke in

monosyallables as usual. He lingered

shortly and then went out, followed

by the children. He did not want to

confront his wife just now. His twenty

years’ married life had taught him very

well that his martyr wife grew sharp

and vicious as a steel needle at

moments like this.

Sushma arrived as he was trying

to look for an excuse to get away.

“There is a big dent on the side of the

car.” Her scalpel voice was cold and

ruthless. “I know,” said Ramesh,

“Someone had bumped into it in the

parking lot at office. Just as well there

was no one in it.” Sushma was

unrelenting: “It’ll need to be attended

to.”

They reached their room. Sushma

flopped down on the bed and drew a

deep breath, a prelude to a long

speech. Ramesh began pulling out a

72k-»/i drawer as

though * his life

depended on it — “I

have just

rememberedlmust go

and see Sharmaji

immediately.” He ran

a comb quickly

through his thinning

hair. “Youare

always.... All right, go

then.” Sushma began

to examine her nails,

her eyes were

brimming. Ramesh

sighed. It had started

all over again. He

turned away.

“Although it is no

use telling you, but if

you’d be kind

enough to remember, my prescription

needs to be renewed at the chemist’s.

My head is splitting.” Sushma pulled

up a pile of exercise books and lit the

table lamp. “Tell them downstairs I am

preparing for a lecture.”

For a short while there was a

silence. Then Ramesh left. Sushma

heard the car door close, then after a

short delay the car started and drove

off. She put her head upon the table

and burst into tears.

l

“Where is Bhabhi?” The younger

daughter Sarita asked her mother.

Savitri suddenly went into an

elaborate explanation about how hard

her daughter-in-law worked at her job,
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and also how despite such a heavy

charge, she never neglected her

house, or her mother-in-law. “She

does everything around here. I do not

have to raise a finger even. She is all a

daughter-in-law should be.”

Savitri rested her weight on her

hands and got up with an effort, to go

tell the maid to lay out the meal. The

sisters sat pensive for a while.

“Amma is getting more and

more...” the elder one left the

sentence mid way. She was a plump

and good natured woman at peace

with herself and the world. She had a

successful husband and healthy

offspring and she was fond of all the

good things of life. At this moment

she put a betel leaf in her mouth and

began chewing it ruminatingly. “What

a house this used to be when father

was alive!” she said; the younger one

merely sighed. She was a good

looking woman with a sharp hooked

nose and a firm and determined jaw.

She seldom smiled or spoke at length.

“Savitri re-entered the room

holding the older grandson by the

hand. She was asking him, what he

would like to eat. “Sweets? Or kheef!

See I had saved some chilgozas for

you especially.” She unlocked the

cupboard and took out a bag for him,

“Here share it with others as well,

right?”

Then Savitri turned and began to

tell the daughters how Munna and his

wife fdled her cupboard each winter

with dry fruits and tonics. “Arre, I tell

them, you people have it. It is not for

the old ones like me. But they never

listen. See!” She revealed a shelf full

of bottles of various kinds of tonic.

The daughters made satisfied

grunts. “But these are free samples.

Bhabhi’s brother must be giving her

these samples for free,” the younger

one said as she stretched out on the

bed. Sushma’s brothers were well-

known doctors. “That may be so,”

Savitri continued unfazed, “but

doesn’t it show their generosity?”

Savitri also added, that ahaha, family

bonds were just as strong in her

daughter-in-law’s natal family as in

theirs. Each time she visited them they

would force her to stay back for tea,

and if there was a happy occasion,

they’d put atleast twenty five rupees

at her feet. “Arre, I tell them ‘Why do

so much in this day and age?’ but

they’ll not listen to me.”

Savitri’s voice broke.

Days flew by with the daughters’

chatter and now they were ready to

leave.

“I don’ t know why you come and

was fiddling with the lock on her

suitcase.

“Take care you’ve left nothing

behind in any of the rooms.” Savitri

began rolling up her knitting. Each

time after her daughters left, she’d

discover scores of little articles that

had got left behind —• face towels,

soap dishes, toothbrushes. Suddenly,

she remembered that the daughters’

handbags were still locked up in her

cupboard. As she opened it, the

younger one’s bag fell down

scattering many things.

“What is this?” Savitri picked up

a little phial.

“Sleeping pills.”

“Oh my father! These are said to

be poisonous, why don’t you throw

them away?”

“They are poisonous only if you

take an overdose. They are not harmful

otherwise.”

Savitri looked at the little brown

phial with all those dangerous little

pills resting inside.

“Why do you take sleeping pills?”

“Because I can not sleep

otherwise. Give...” her younger one

held out her hand. She never was one

to talk things out at length. Savitri kept

up with her questions even as she put

her phial of pills away.

“How long have you been having

these?”

“I don’tremember. Several months

I suppose.”

“But why can’t you sleep like

everyone else?”

“Forget it’Amma,” the younger

one’s face had shut tight, like the

mouth of her purse. Savitri began to

weep silently.

“Arre Amma, these days everyone

takes these,” the elder one began to

console her, “just as you keep your

little pinch of tobacco tucked away in

a corner of your month, she takes a

tiny pill. See, that’s all. It causes no

harm if you take only one or two. In

fact you feel better since you sleep

go by night trains. The times are bad

and we worry till you have reached,”

Savitri said knitting furiously. She was

trying to finish the older grandson’s

sweater soon. Arre he shall wear it this

winter. Who knows if she’ll be around

next year, Savitri began to cry.

Once the daughters went away to

their husband’s, who knew when

they’d meet again? The older one

atleast remembered to drop her a letter

now and then, but the younger one

just withdrew into her own shell. “You

could atleast ring me up,” Savitri said

breaking off wool.

“I don’t like to call long distance.

It takes hours of dialling before you

can get through,” the younger one
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better.”

By the time they sat down for the

meal, Savitri had got over her misery.

She told her daughters how her

younger son Chunna and his wife had

been writing over and over again that

she must go visit them. They always

sent her expensive tickets for an

airconditioned coach car if she said

yes. But she was growing older and

travelling was becoming more and

more tiresome. Although once she

reached Chunna’s house, they left no

stone unturned to keep her in comfort.

They even hired a Brahmin cook

especially for her. And each week

Chunna’s subordinate official

brought her a large can full of holy

water from the Ganges, to perform her

morning rituals with.

Sushma’s face grew stiff with

disapproval, like a collar starched with

sago. Her mother-in-law missed no

opportunity to sing the praises of her

younger son. Did she think he paid

for her cook and her holy waters out

of his pocket? Did she not know, how

for a high government official these

little tid-bits came free as part of his

unofficial perks? Sushma and her

husband on the other hand, had to

queue up even if they needed to buy

a postcard. Could her high

government official brother-in-law

ever visualise that? But of course, she

said nothing as she passed around

platters heaped with food, urging her

sisters-in-law to eat more — “Here,

it’s hot and fresh.”

“Hai Bhabhi! You’ll kill us with

your generous feeding,” the elder

sister-in-law smiled as she regarded

her plate. “Each time I return from my

father’s house, I’ve added some more

weight to this large frame of mine.”

As everyone laughed, Savitri,

bowed her head in prayer to the Gods.

O God! Let this love and generosity

continue down the generations. What

else is there in life!

l

After the daughters had left, the

house seemed empty and bleak.

Savitri felt ever so tired and fearful

now. Sushma’s college was

undergoing the last and hectic session

that ended with the exams. Her

workload had reached the maximum.

She left early and returned late. Her

face seemed so pale and her posture

so visibly exhausted, that Savitri could

not bring herself to ask or tell her

anything. Of late she had been feeling

her own strength ebbing away. Her

legs trembled if she stood for too long

and when she lay down she felt the

room go round and round. She could

barely swallow her meals, but even

so she felt full and bloated up inside.

“Aha Ammaji, look, how much,

flesh you’ve lost, even the ribs are

showing,” the old maid servant said

to Savitri as she massaged her. “Why

don’t you get them to show you to a

doctor or something? One must eat

you know.”

Savitri began to cry silently. It was

as if the crude but well-meant words

had ripped open a wound. Later the

maid went upto Sushma, and told her

that as an old timer she felt it her duty

to remind the children about their

mother’s state. Could they not see

how she had been going downhill for

the past few days? Were the doctors

in town dead or what?

When Sushma only glared back

at her, the maid left, her anger thinned

to a trickle of grumbling, arre it was

only because she had seen many

many years pass under this roof, that

is why... she was their mother, not

hers. They were the best judges. She

was after all only an outsider and a

maid at that. S he had said what she

had to say.

The cook was faintly puzzled why

the maid refused her usual leisurely

cup of tea.

These women — he murmured

and began to wash up.

“What was that about your health

Amma? Sushma said that you had not

been feeling too well.” When her son

lifted his gentle gaze over this break-

fastplate, Savitri felt guilty and small.

“No, no, it was something quite small

really,” she said hastily. “At my age

you know, sometimes when you eat

food that doesn’t agree with you, the

bile rises inside. I’ll change my meals

to something simpler.”

“If you say we could try and get

an appointment with the doctor,”

Sushma said as she put a phulka on

her husband’s plate, adding that the

doctors were busy people and

needed some sort of an advance

notice, otherwise...

“No nol’m all rightreally,” Savitri

protested, “it’sjustoldageyouknow.”

The son looked up at the wall

outside where crows were cawing

then-heads off — “Let me talk to

uncle. May be we should get a

thorough check up done.”

l

Savitri was not to be given

anything to eat or drink twenty four

hours before her surgery, not even a

drop of water. Savitri felt a feathery

fear stumbling inside her, trying to

propel itself out. The doctor had had

one look at the X-ray and said that

they would operate. At her age — this

was an unforseen problem.

Sushma had tried to comfort her

“See Amma, they’ll put you to sleep

and you’ll never know when they’ve

removed this growth. After ten days

they’ll even remove the stitches and

then we’ll take you home. My uncle

says this doctor is the best in town.”

But Savitri continued to cry. Arre, had

she been born of Savitri’s insides,

could she have said all this to her

with a face like a wooden plank? While

her own daughters were struck dumb,

this one continued to lecture her.

Hadn’t she seen Malhotra saheb’s

mother after she had been operated

upon? All those tubes and bottles of

blood, those tablets and syringes. She
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had also heard that the ward boys

here are nearly always from lower

castes. While she will be unconscious,

they will drag her body from here to

there, and put water in her mouth,

then? Shiva! Shiva!

The elder daughter understood all

this. She managed to send Sushma

out after a while on some errand, and

then whispered to her mother that she

had taken charge of her mother’s

jewellery and the locker keys. “Be

assured I shall not let her touch all

that,” she said to her mother.

Late that night Savitri was to see

the strange nightmare for the first

time.

There was a long and

winding road ahead of her and

it was pitch dark. She walked

on it all alone, holding the old

bag she had stitched once,

with coloured edges from

various old saris. The bag

held her precious jewellery.

Twelve gold bangles, four

pairs of thick kangans. the

gold necklace with the beads

shaped like peas, her silver

anklets, her silver waist band

and her precious Ramnaund,

the gold necklace with nine

strings of gold.

Suddenly she finds herself

in the middle of a thick forest and as

she looks around she finds the road

that had led her here, is gone without

a trace. Where am I? She wants to

scream but no scream comes out, as

though an invisible hand is muffling

her mouth. She is all alone. She has a

bag. The bag has all her precious

jewellery and it is

pitch dark. Not a leaf stirs.

Then suddenly she sees a woman

come through the dark, holding aloft

a hurricane lantern. S he is short, squat

and dark. When she laughs, she

reveals a cavernous mouth stained

red with the juice of betel leaves. Her

well-oiled hair is tied up in a knot. The

woman tells Savitri that she is the very

same keeper of the inn that Savitri was

looking for. “Come, come,” she says

and stretches out her hand. Savitri

shrinks back with fear, “Shoo-go-go

away,” she says. She tells the woman

she does not wish to go anywhere.

She has her own house, her children,

her daughters-in-law, all good and

noble like Rama-Lakhan and Sita. She

hides the hand with the bag behind

her back.

“Ho ho ho,” the fat woman

clutches at her stomach and laughs

as though Savitri had cracked an

obscene joke. Then suddenly she is

gone.

Savitri woke up with a start, She

found she was drenched in sweat. It

took a while for the room to regain its

shape to her eyes. Rama! Rama! It was

only a dream—but what a strange one

at that. Shiva! O’ Shiva!

The room was quiet. The night

nurse was asleep in her chair, snoring

gently. Savitri rummaged under her

pillow for her keys. For a minute she

was horror-struck! There was no key.

Did the woman....? Then she

remembered having given the key to

her elder daughter. But the memory of

all that precious jewellery had upset

her. Outside in the corridor someone

was dragging a cart with rusty wheels.

Why couldn’t they oil those wheels,

she wondered idly and went back to

her memories.

So what if her jewellery was old

fashioned. Didn’t her elder daughter

say that those old designs were the

most-sought-after these days? That

Ramnaumi alone weighed forty tolas

and her nose ring was another seven

tolas. That cunning aunt of Sushma’s

had once hinted that the mother-in-

law must give her nosering to the elder

daughter-in-law and no one else. Her

younger son’s wife was sitting near

by. She quipped immediately that had

her own aunt been sitting there, she’d

have said that it must go to

the younger daughter-in-

law and to no one else.

She was as talkative as

the elder daughter-in-law

was quiet. Not for nothing

was she educated in a

convent. Like the Angrez

mems, she spoke out her

mind phutaphutl Her

Chunna and she lived like

the Angrez too. That is why

it is harder for her to feel

comfortable in their house.

They do a lot for her

though. Their children

always spoke in English.

Their friends were also the English-

type. The bungalow peons who ran

the house upset her in particular. She

was sure they all belonged to the

lower castes. Each time someone

entered the bungalow the armed guard

at the gate thumped his rifled and

bellowed “who comes there?” in tones

that set Savitri’s heart go all thump!

thump! But her son was a big sahib,

wasn’t he! Thus do the sahibs live

and rule.

What should she do with her

silver jewellery ? There were some

ornaments for the hands, some for the

feet. Sushma wears silver trinkets;

may be she’ll give some of these to
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her. Why should she give her gold

to someone who wears silver mostly.

Even if she gave a gold ornament or

two to Sushma, she’d probably

never wear them. On the other hand

her daughters would not only wear

her gold but also remember their

mother each time they did.

Savitri began to weep again. Her

throat felt parched, but she could

not have any water before the

surgery. Suppose she did not regain

consciousness? How will the

children know who is to be given

what from her bag of ornaments?

She should have got the elder one

to sit down and write it all out as

she wanted.

Oh God, please grant me enough

time to distribute my gold and silver

— Savitri began to recite the holy

Hanuman Chalisa. Her grandfather

used to say that when one was afraid

one should pray to the Lord of

monkeys. Glory to Hanuman, the lord

of monkeys, the grand sea of virtues

and knowledge — who was the

woman in her nightmare? Why did

she feel that she had seen her

somewhere earlier? Savitri tried hard

but — the door opened and her heart

missed a beat. It was only her family.

First the elder son Munna, behind him

Sushma and then the younger one

Chunna and his wife and her

daughters. She began to cry when

Chunna and his wife bent down to

touch her feet.

“How are you?” she whispered.

Everyone looked tired and worried.

She felt sorry for them. Who knows if

they’d all had time for proper meals.

Children never bothered about these

things. Once the brothers and sisters

sat down and began chatting and

arguing they just lost track of time.

“You couldn’t have had breakfast so

early,” she whispered to her

daughters. “We are all right,” the

daughters said, adding that she must

not worry about these things just

now.

Sushma fel tthe vein began to

throb in her temple. Her mother-in-law

always whispered her queries to her

own daughters, as though the

daughter-in-law was an unreliable

outsider. But she masked her

resentment as always and began

talking to her husband’s brother in

English. She knew well how cut out

and apprehensive of losing her

secrets, her mother-in-law felt, when

people began chatting in English.

Chunna’s wife tried to engage Savitri

in a conversation about her children,

but her mind was not on those

matters.

Munna came close and said that

her name was the first in the list of

surgeries scheduled for the day.

Sushma immediately switched to

Hindi and informed everyone in the

room that it was her uncle who had

managed to get this done. Early in the

morning the doctors felt fresh and

good and so they did a better job on

the first few patients. No one would

believe how much running around

they had to put in for this, she added.

Savitri felt irritated. Arre, if you

wouldn’t do even this much for your

own parents, what good were you as

an offspring? But she said nothing.

This was the kind of thing that set

her against her older daughter-in-

law. As though by serving your

parents you were performing a

miracle. She had known of couples

who took care of dozens of elderly

relatives without so much as a hint

of boasting. And here is this

woman praising  her  own  husband

publically. Such are the times. It

was only she who put up with

such nonsense with apassive face.

“What is it?” Her older daughter

was trying to tell her something.

Savitri waded out somewhat

reluctandy from the pleasant

lukewarm sea of selfpity. Her

daughter said the seniormost

surgeon had come to pay her his

regards. The surgeon with gold

rimmed glasses stood smiling before

her. He asked if she was nervous.

Everyone smiled politely at his jokes.

Then the doctor wiped the smile off

and put on his serious professional

face and bent his head to the nurse,

instructing her. Then he left and

behind him her sons. “Howpleasant

he is,” Sushma said, then began telling

everyone how well-known he was all

over the world and how close he was

to her uncle.

The nurse came in. “We need to

remove these clothes, also the

jewellery from her,” she said. Her

voice was sharp and obstinate, and

oblivious to any counter-arguments.

“We have only fifteen minutes before

the surgery,” she told  the women in

the room, adding that the surgeon

was very punctual. Then she

suddenly gave an obligatory smile

and began counting some pills. The

daughters asked the two daughters-

in-law to leave the room, and with the

nurse they began to remove Savitri’s

clothes and ornaments. Eight gold

bangles, one gold chain that weighed

four tolas, gold earnings. One gold

screw slipped her daughter’s fingers

and rolled away as they removed her

earnings.
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“Oh, it’s inauspicious to lose

gold,” Savitri began to cry again.

“We’ll find it mother,” the nurse

said gently, “your daughters will find

it later. Don’t you worry.”

The elder daughter spread out a

handkerchief before her and counted

each article and tied it all up neatly in

a bundle. This, she said putting it

away in her bag, she’d put in Savitri’s

steel trunk as soon as she went back.

The daughters-in-law stayed out.

They knew that Savitri’s keys and the

jewellery were both with the elder

daughter.

l

The light overhead was awfully

bright. All she could see were the

surgeon’s eyes. Then the needle

plunged in and sleep began flowing

through her veins.

The same innkeeper was coming

towards her once again. Savitri

wanted to shake the vision off. It was

a mere dream, wasn’t it? But the

woman kept coming closer. “Come,”

she beckoned to her. Her breath had

garlic on it — Savitri felt sick—”Go!

Go away .’”The woman laughed and

once again her red mouth revealed her

betel juice stained teeth. Then

everything went dark.

l

Consciousness came to her in

slow swings. It would come close and

then move away, forwards and

backwards. Her stomach felt as

though it was being sawed into

two. Pain rippled along a jagged

line that got deeper and deeper

as she woke. Was this moan

coming from her? It was as

though a tethered cow was

bellowing in fear and pain. Savitri

felt afraid of the strange sound.

Sounds were all round her.

Soft, slow, fast. Some figures were

moving about the room.

Something grew. Fear? Pain?

Fatigue? Someone wiped her

damp cheeks. Then someone

rubbed a piece of ice over her

parched lips. She was very thirsty. Her

tongue felt like a piece of dusty stone.

She wanted to ask for water, but when

she opened her mouth, the same

helpless bellow escaped.

Slowly the noises and the figures

began to take shape, as though

invisible hands behind her eyes were

moving some screw to focus the

eyes.

“Amma, Amma!” Munna was

saying     something     to     her,

“today.......twelve hours.......shall take

you away.”

Taking away. What fearful words.

And she had tost that gold screw from

her earrings as well. Who was that

woman? Where had she seen her

before?

“Don’t cry Amma,” this was her

younger daughter. “You are going tc

be all right.” Slowly other figures

became clearer near the feet of her bed

— her sons, their wives.

There was a choking smell of

medicines in the air. The room felt

suffocating. She wanted to throw up.

Like a flame pain leapt up.

“How are you now?” gold-rimmed

glasses swung into view. Savitri tried

to make out the face. Her eyes’were

scared like a child’s, before the fist

crashes into

its face. “Are you feeling sick?”

someone asked someone. Was it her?

“This is because of those drugs.

It’ll wear off. Don’t worry. You are

going to be all right.”

Then the man began talking to the

nurse. Then everyone left. Only the

nurse in white uniform stayed back.

The clock on the wall was making a

ticking sound regularly. Tick...Tick.....

Savitri’s eyes took in the tubes all

around her. They all ended in her

body. She was suspended on tubes,

was she? Tick.... tick..... tick...... Her

eyes fell on the wrists. Empty

wrists....where were the bangles? All

empty..... tick..... tick..... tick...... tick.....

the nurse came, touched the bottles,

the tubes, looked at the clock, then

disappeared.... Was she on her

chair?...... Her stomach felt

distended...... very distended

.....pain.....tick..... tick..... tick..... a

throbbing pain...... The door opened.

Suddenly Savitri saw the

innkeeper strut in through the door.

Now she stood right in front. Savitri

felt herself turn to a block of ice. She

wanted to scream and warn the nurse.

How could this woman enter the room

from which even her own children had

been sent out? But pain and fear were

swinging her round and round like a

pebble in a slingshot, faster and

faster. The woman now stood next to

her pillow, a disdainful smile upon her

face. Her teeth were stained red and

several of them had gold nails upon

them. The oil from her hair dripped

upon her brow. Her hips were full

and beckoned shamelessly. She

knew these low-caste women

well. She began panting with

anger — suppose her sons were

to come in just now?

“Why will they come?” The

woman began laughing. An

obscene sound. Her speech was

sing song as though she

belonged to the Bundelkhand

area, “Now my Binno, you and

I, me and you have to have it

out with each other.” She

pinched Savitri’s arm, and with

a loud guffaw she was gone.
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Suddenly all those frozen screams

flew out of Savitri’s mouth. She went

on and on. The nurse jumped up and

flashed past — suddenly the room

was filled with the vile smell of garlic,

may be the woman was hiding

somewhere, then it all got mixed up

and went dark. All dark.

l

The first face she saw when she

regained consciousness, was

Munna’s. He was saying something

to someone about a new glucose

bottle. “Are you all right?” his voice

was close “are you?” Tears ran out of

Savitri’s frightened eyes. Munna’s

hand touched her forehead, slowly,

gently. Her daughters wereclose by.

She saw, they were both crying.

“Please don’t,” she wanted to say but

could not. The nurse was saying

something in her sharp tones. Then

theelder one’s voice began saying

that they had to go, and Savitri could

not figure out who she meant. Who

was going and where? Then she

found that the room was empty once

again. Only the nurse sat there and

the clock ticked away.

“Please don’t leave me alone,”

Savitri wanted to scream out to them.

The room felt like a cage to her. She

knew well that as soon as they all left,

the fat dark woman would strut in

again and the merry-go-round of pain

would begin carrying her round and

round, as the innkeeper says, come

come come.

“You take fright so easily,” the

smell of mustard oil and garlic was

close to her elbow now, “do you think

you are the only one?” Savitri looked

up like a frightened rabbit. “Say, are

you scared?” was it being asked of

her? “Yes,” Savitri heard herself

whisper, “yes, I am.”

“What of?”

“Of going away.”

“Of going away or the destination

you’ll be going away for?”

“Why do I have to go? Hunh?

Why? Why must I go?”

Suddenly Savitri felt a frozen sea

within her give way, as an enormous

flow of words passed out of her. She

felt strangely confident that she and

she alone could answer her questions

honestly.

“Tell me.”

“Are you different from others?”

“But what about my children? My

house? My jewellery? I have yet to

distribute all those...”

“How long can you hold it back

hunh?” The innkeeper laughed. Who

laughed like that? Teetering on the

brink of sleep, Savitri suddenly knew

why the woman had looked so

familiar. She looked exactly like the

midwife that had delivered Savitri’s

first born. For full tweniy-four hours

the woman had squatted next to her.

The river of pain carried Savitri back

forty years. As she moved closer and

closer to the source, she found that

bigger than pain was the fear, which

sent her body into convulsions.

“How long will you hold it back

within with your screams?” The

midwife’s hard hand exerted an

unbearable pressure on her waist

As she sank in the pain she

remembered clearly the room and

those red jaws stained with betel leaf

juices. “Outyougo!” The midwife had

chased her mother out, “Don’t you

know, the labour is harder if the

mother sits by the daughter.”

She was sinking and the room was

dark with smells of mustard oil, fennel

and the strange warm stench of blood.

Before her loomed the midwife. She

could not escape her. There were just

the two of them in the room now, face

to face. Her mother’s soft and

reassuring hands had been banished

from the room.

She was sinking and looked

around with panic-stricken eyes. The

midwife held her legs in a vice-like

grip, breathing garlic around her face,

“Push you bitch. I say push the

bastard out!

Stop holding it back!”

She was sinking and a whirlpool

of fire was dancing between her legs.

She felt she could stand it no more.

She was bursting open. Her body was

bursting open and over her face

loomed the red jaws with the reek of

garlic. “O my mother, I’m dying,” she

screamed.

She was sinking deeper and

deeper — “Push!” the red jaws

screamed — “I tell you, push. Don’t

try to stop what is coming out. Let it

come!”

As she sank the final depths,

Savitri gave one last heave. There was

a heart rending cry and with that,

suddenly ...... a warm stream had

begun flowing between her legs and

she felt light as a flower.

The river of pain was now flowing

far away somewhere above her, and

she rested in the cool damp sands at

the bottom of theriver. She was

soaked in sleep and fatigue. A strange

mewling sound was coming from

somewhere...

“Ahaha! What a lusty boy she has

thrown out!” The midwife hung a

howling bit of flesh in front of her

eyes. She held it by the feet and shook

it slowly before her, as though it were

a watch that had stopped.

Then she fell into a deep dreamless

sleep, as though nothing had

happened.

Once again, Savitri’s back felt the

soft damp sands beneath. Smells of

blood, of mustard oil, garlic and sweat

were all round her, but she was no

longer sinking into an abyss. She had

come to rest.

Savitri straightened her legs for

the last time, without fear. What was

inside her, was out now. And it was

bigger than everything else. With a

last and supreme effort, Savitri

breathed outher lastbreath. The pain

had receded somewhere up above

and flew over her restful body without

touching her.

There was nothing in front of her.

Her body was cool and full of sleep. A

deep sleep.

A wailing arose in the room. r

(translated from Hindi by the author)


